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IOur Legislature MUTUALFrom Canada comes the following

ssurance of sympathy with the people

of New Orleans in the troubles that
confront them by the presence of the

lawless sang of cut-throa- ts in their LIFE
The Gold Leaf.
"THIS PEOPLE'S PAPEII."

--TENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATIO- N-

. . .

'
. THAD R. MANNING,

Owner and Editor.

THIS SPACE
Will be TTseid HSText Week

-- BY

BARNES, STAINBACK & CO.,
HENDERSON'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE

CLOTHIERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.

They will have something to say about their
ELEGANT NEW SPRING STOCK

AND

--HJ N H EARD--OF--BARGAI- NS.

Too busy opening NEW GOODS arriving daily
to write an advertisement this week.

Editor Gold Leaf: Our legisla-

ture has recently adjourned, and while
we differed with some who entertained
views different from ours on some ust

give them credit for their
commendable decorum. We expected
considerate behavior from: them and
were not disappointed. Western leg-

islatures show a disposition to be more
ungovernable and boisterous. The
scene enacted in the Kausasftegisla-tur- e

was one not calculated to impress
our minds favorably with regard to
the prudence or thoughtfulness of west-

ern legislators. The excitement ran
so hiirli one member in the minority
denounced the action of the presiding
officer as a "damnable disgrace." The
speaker became angry"
and said the party that was 'Tunning
the House' must be submitted to
"risht or wrong." Our' venerated
fathers that opposed this "wrong" and
contended for the "right" held uq such
doctrines. A wild scene of confusion
ensued, raging with a fury seldom seen
in a deliberative body. "Unable to
restore order," the speaker, as furious
as the others, left the chair, saying "he
would give up the chamber to the voice
of the mob." The writer says "a gen-
eral riot became Immiuent, but finally
Speaker Elder resumed the chair, and
said he was ashamed of his conduct."
and well he might he. No such dis-

reputable conduct should be shown by
the presiding officer of a deliberative
body in this enlightened age. The
surgcant-at-ar- ms and the doorkeeper
attempted to clear the lobbies but
found pugnacious characters disposed
to resist their authority. Such exhibi-
tions of feeling in their legislative halls
may suit the Kansas people, but our
people never hear of such scenes in the
capital of this State. Our legislators
meet, and if they do not entertain
views we think ,the best calculated to
promote the best interests of the State,
no riotous feelings are indulged by
them while assembled in the legislative
halls. Their behavior is dignified and
courteous and when argument day
comes the presiding officer (like the
Kansas Speaker did) has no occasion
to say "he was ashamed of his con-

duct." When I contrast the coolness
and deliberation that marks the course
of our legislators with the outburst of
feeling that characterized the Kansas
legislature I feel proud of the Old North
State. I feel like saying, with Gaston,
"Heaven's blessings attend her."

II. W. Harris.
STATE CONVENTION

Of the Sunday-Scho- ol Associa-
tion of North Carolina.

To the Sunday-Scho- ol Workers of North
Carolina.

Brethren-- : At a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Sunday--
school .Association of North Carolina, .

held in Durham, Jan. 22d, it was de- - !

cided te hold a State Convention in i

Fayetteville on the 24th, 25th and 2Gth
days of March next. The Conve ition
will be attended by Mr. Wm. Hey aolds,
of Peoria, 111., late President of the1
International Sunday-Scho- ol Associa- - j

timi ntul now nrfrintrrwlpnf rf Dr. !- V 11 u I V 1 111 vu uu V u V V 4. vi
ganization (the most prominent Con-
vention worker in the country), and by
Mrs. W. F. Crafts, of New York,
Presideut of the National Primary
Teachers Union, and one of the leading
Primary Lesson Help writers. Mrs.
Crafts will not take part in the work of
the Convention proper, but will hold
separate meetings for those interested
in Primary work.

The representation in the Convention
shall consist of members of the State
Executive Committee, all speakers
named in the Programme of the Con- -

,

vention, and five delegates from each
countyr.

The round trip rates of fare usually '

granted our Convention have been ob
tained from all IlailroadS in the State.

All counties which have not held
Conventions since last I ebruary, are
earnestly requested and urged to take
immediate action and hold Conventions
before the State Convention. It is
especially desired that counties at pres-
ent unorganized should at once hold
Conventions and elect delegates to the
State Convent'on. V representation
Irom every county in the State is

reatly desired
We appeal to the Ministers, Super- -

intenrlents nml evnrv Invpr nfbr. ,,
day-Scho- ol cause throughout the State,
to bestir themselves and see that
County Conventions are held in counties
where none have been held during the
year.

The press of North Carolina, ever
willing to do its part in every rood
' rork, can be used, and we appeal to
each. tto.-l-P- r in tho n t , 6X

ounty Convention
is issued at once Let two or more
Ministers and Superintendents issue the
call, muting all Sunday-Scho-ol workers

A. F. TAYLOli.
L. T. HOWARD.

HOWARD
(Successors to E. F. Wyatt & Son.)

: Manufacturers - of - and - Dealers - in :

HARNESS, SADDLES, .- - ETC.;
HZETriDEE.sonsr. - - IT. O.

Notice
HavhiK bought the teams and dravsnf

ai-pass- sK? saw
"

HARDEE & AKSTONnov 27

For the Season of 1891.

I have on hand and in trancif
a full and complete line of
GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS
Selected from the well known

seed houses of
GROSSMAN, WOOD,

BUIST, and FERRY.
I feel very grateful for the

patronage received in 1890, and
promise to use my best efforts
to merit a continuance of the
same during 1S91. .

You will find my stock of
PURE and FRESH DRUGS

to be very complete.

Ready Mixed Paints,
Oils, Leads and

' Window Glass
Always on hand

Again thanking you for past
favors, I am,

Very respectfully,

MELVILLE DORSET.
rOTJT Z' SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

.. . ..9)0 Hniuta will Ha n,
TKn. if miw-- "

JS.! Z Pol'e 'H prevrnt GAfpts in Fowl.w"l lurroiirM. the qtmntitr of niHk
ISH Jw,Tt! ,ty per nd ",nk' U,e ,,,,lter n

Di?r tllT u"1 P,,rerr Pwvent nlmort truut

DAVID Jt. FOtJTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, US.

FOR SALE BY

M. DORSEY, Druggist
SAID

Old Davy Crockett a good
while ago,

1 J)!
Are right, then go ahead."

And you will certainly be right
if you buy your

STAPLES FANCY GROCERIES,

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats,
Notions, &c, of

H. THOMSON,
THE POPULAR

Henderson Grocer & Provision Dealer.
You will find a larce and fresh stock f

everything to eat such as

Sugar-Cure- d Hams and
Shoulders, Hreakfast Bacon,

Fresh Country Butter,
Cheese,

Sweet and Irish Potatoes,
Cakes, Crackers, Sugars,

Coffees, Teas,
Syrups and Molasses, Meat,

Meal, Flour, Salt, Fish,
Hay, Bran, Shipstuffs, &c, &c.

We buy such goods hi car load lots andcan sell you

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
As cheap as anybody. We carry also a

large and well selected stock of

Dry Goods and Notions,
Ladies' Dress Goods, . Pants

Cloth,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c &c.

Just received a lot of
PLANT mU CLOTH,

To which the attention of to-

bacco planters is called.
To avoid disannnlnrmn vawnuM ulhyou to call early and supply yourself.

(Same Stand, Main

m- -t n

Df Yea too
CONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLD

BRONCHITIS Throat Affaoticn

SCROFULA Wasting of Flask

Or ny Vlei tcHer the Throat mnd Luae
are Inflamed, Zaeh of Strength or Jfer
fotoer, you can be relieved and Cured bp

80OTTS'
PURE COD LIVER OIL

With Hypophosphltes.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
JUk for Scott's JBmuteion, and let no

or mMeitation induce you to
aeotpt a uuXtetitute.

Sold by all Druggists.
SCOTT A BOWMB,Chemlats,M.Y.

THE
EQUITABLE

Life Assurance
Society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1891.
ASSETS, $119,243,744

Liabilities, 4 per ct, 96,503,297

SURPLUS, $23,740,447

INCOME, $35,036,683

New Business 203,826,107
written in 1890

Assurance 720,662,473
in force, f

-- 0-

The

EOUITABLE SOCIETY

holds

A LARGER SURPLUS,

writes a larger

ANNUAL BUSINESS,

and has

A LARGER AMOUNT

of

AcenDAvrt: TXT I wrs.V,H

than any other company

IN THE WORLD.
:o -

its latest form of Policy is

UNRESTRICTED

after one year,

INCONTESTABLE

alter two years,

NON -- FORFEITABLE' '

alter three years,

and payable

WITHOUT DELAY.

For further particulars, call on or
address '

J. R. YOUNG, Agent,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Irs. JOE PERSON'S REMEDY.

TlllJ--i
TJ P

vJJAJ-IXT- lI
T? A T RT ODD

-: PURIFIER;

Tonic and Nervine.
I do not hesitate to recommend Mrs. Joe

Person's Remedy as the finest tonic I ever
"s- - At the time I commenced its use, I
Had no appetite for anything, never could
eat a moutlif ill for breakfast, and had to
force myself to-ea-t, as nothing tasted nat- -

urL was also ,s? nerY0US 1 could "?natural sleep, wakmg at every sound. I
commenced with a teaspoonful and grad--

Store House in Kittrell.
A two-stor- y frame STORE HOUSE and

lot in the town ct Kittrell. Good room
above. Conveniently situated and good
business stand. Terms reasonable.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.
By A. C. Zollicoffer, Attorney,

mcti 12 3-- o

rrnmiccirMin-r'- QolrvVUIIlIIllbfelUllLI OtllC.
T- - a j -

ZJFZ1 cf'.urt?f
niake real estate assets of C. E. Stainback,
Adm'r, vs. C. G. Stainback, et al., 1 will
sell, at public auction, for cash, at the
L'ourt House door, in Henderson, on MON- -
1)AY. MARCH 2, 1891, the late residence

l: Stainback, deceased, situated in

,thTlMCTh.'SMarv A. F. Stainhm-- ApcchA ntaint
ing sixteen acres,

This 14th January. 1S91.
T. M. P1TTMAN, Commissioner.

.J, ,MJ "ft!.,8.1,6 .Postponed to

T M PITTMAX,ru n, mm
-

XTvi tA1UUV0

aeceaseo, 01 neiiuerson, oeiore me uieiK
of the Superior Court of Vance county, 1

Hereby notuy ail persons Holding cla mis
against said estate to present them to me
duly authenticated and itemized on or be-
fore the 20th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1892,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of
tneir recovery. Ail persons indebted to
said estate must make immediate payment.

nr. B. CRINKLEY.
dm'r estate of Margaret Freeborn, dee'd.
jvarrenton, X. iJ., Febrnary 14, 1H.

midst and the circumstances- - which

made the action of Saturday a neces -

sity. terrible and revolting as 11 . .

Montreal. March 1 7. 1 he Star
to-nig- ht voices the genera opinion of

Canadians regarding the New Orleans
ragedy in an editorial, which says:

The massacre of the Italian assassins

in the gaol at New Orleans has
wide expressions of hor-

ror. Had the victims been Yankee
gamblers or horse stealers, the popular
verdict would have been served them
ridit," but to shoot down these gentle
sons ofsunny Italy because they were

members of a throat cutting and stab-

bing club, which had murdered a few-doze-

people and wanted to murder
some more, is enough to make a croc-

odile weep.
Had these immigrants remained in

sunny Italy, the chances are that most
of them would have been executed by

due process of law long ago. Having,
however, betaken themselves, with
their winning ways and amiable meth-

ods of murder, to the United States,
they had undoubtedly acquired the
right to that protection and encour-

agement which the United States af-

fords to murderers generally. They
had a right to expect all the bouquets
and dainties, the appeals, the reprieves,
the pardons and flattering attentions
which generally fall to the share of
murderers of distinction in the United
States.

The action of the citizens of New-Orlean- s

was dreadfully irregular, as ir-

regular as the starming of the Pastile,
but after all there was more substantial
justice in the proceedings of the mob,
notwithstanding their irregularitythan
in the very regular proceedings of the
courts by which the gentle Mafia were

saved from the gallows.
It is all very well for people athous- -

and miles off to turn up the whites of
their eyes at the contemplation of the
barbarism of N'ew Orleans lynch law,

but really a more serious thing than
the occasional vindication of justice on
the principles of Judge Lynch is the
utter failure of the properly constituted
tribunals to arford that justice which
would obviate all necessity for and de-

stroy every excuse for the people to
take the law into their own hands.

A cablegram brings the following

London. March 10. The Times
stronglv defends the New Orleans citi
zens for the action taken in the case

of the Mafia conspirators. The Times
says that the blame should be placed
on the chronic, abiding lawlessness
tolerated bv American usage. A jury--

trial of the Sicilians has been reduced
to a farce by the knowledge that the
life of any juryman convicting a Maiiate
was not worth a wee s purchase.

JOURNALISTIC.
Another newspaper enterprise has

been undertaken in Henderson. The

Every Evening, by Messrs. xycock &:

Jenkins, was launched Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Jenkins, the editor,
while quite a young man, is not
altogether without experience in
the business, having published the

Graphic, first at Ridgeway and

then at Warrenton, which had the
distinction of being the smallest
newspaper printed in the State. Mr.

Aycock's services and achievements as

a journalist have not been varied or
extensive, as he can only lay claim to
having been one of the publishers of
The Daily, started here a short while
back, and which suspended with the
second issue, but that is more than
some folks can do. The Gold Leaf
extends the most cordial and fraternal
greetings to the brethren and wishes

them all the success which their merits
and ambition entitle them to.

Every one in the South interested
in or knowing of the proposed starting
of any new manufacturing or mining
enterprise, whether large or small, or
of the extensions of factories or mines,
now in operation, or the erection of
large buildings, would benefit himself,
as well as the South generally, by send
ing particulars to the Man facturcrs1
Record of Baltimore. That paper has
for years made a business of reporting
every new manufacturing concern,
from a cotton gin to a furnace, every
new mining company, and every bank
started anywhere in the South. This
information is read by thousands oi
people all over the United States, and
is often republished by hundreds of
other papers that look to the Man
ufacturers' Record for information
about this section. The resuit is that
every new enterprise, and the town in
which it is located, are widely adver-
tised without cost, and great good
often retults. In this way the wants
of Southern manufacturers who wish
to buy machinery are made public, and
catalogues of all machinery in their
line, with prices, &c, are received, and
they are enabled to select the best ma-

chinery at the lowest cost. The Man-
ufacturers' Record invites all informa-
tion of this character, and everybody
in the South should take an interest
in seeing that that journal receives the
earliest notices that can possibly be
given of such new enterprises, or of
the enlargement oi those now .in ope-
ration.

Mrs. John A. Logan's Home Maga-
zine gives a greater amount of fine
reading matter for the money than any
other periodical in the world. Call at
this onice and get a sample copy.
Price 50 cents a year. With the Gold
Leaf, both for ?i-75- .

mSUMCECO
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD' A. McCURDY, Presid't.
O 1

Assets.... ...S147,154,9G1.20.
Liabilities 137,173,727.82. ...

Surplus.. ...9,981,233.38.
When solicited to insure in other Com- -

remember that the MLllALifames,INSURANCE COMPANY, of 'New
Y'ork is entitled tovour first consideration.
since jt holds the foremost place among
the Life Insurance Institutions of the
world, and offers superior advantages in
all the features ot business, together . with
unequaled financial security.
1. It is the Oldest active Life Insurance

Company in this country.
2. It is the Largest Life Insurance Com

pany in the world.
3. It is the Strongest financial institu

tion in the world, its assets amounting
to over 147,000,000.

4. It is the Safest Company in which to
insure.

5. It is the Cheapest Company in which
to insure. Its large dividend returns
reduce the final cost of insurance to a I

minimum.
6. It is the Best Company in which to in

sure, as it combines all the advantages
of age, large and select membership,
financial strength, absolute security,
and the cheapest insurance that is
honestly possible under any contract
which lias a definite value to the bene-
ficiary.

7. It has no stockholders to claim any
part of the profits. The assets and
surplus all belong to the insured.

8. Its ratio of expenses to receipts shows
the most economical management.

9. Its New Policy is the most liberal
ever offered by any Insurance Com-
pany.

10. It places no Restrictions upon
Travel, Occupation or Residence after
being two years in force.

11. Being practically K

and Incontestable it provides r leg-
acy and not a lawsuit.

12. It is the Simplest and most compre
hensive form of Insurance Contract
ever issued. If the Policyholder pays
his Premium while he lives, the Com-
pany will pay the full value of his
Policy when he dies.

13. All Claims are paid immediately
upon acceptance of proofs of death.

14. The Distribution Policy of this
Company presents a most attractive
investment feature- - It not only accu-
mulates the surplus arising from the
premiums over the coat of the insur-
ance on each policy in force during the
Distribution period, but increases it by
compoui.d interest.

CLAUDE HUNTER,
Agent,

N. CAROLINA.HENDERSON, - -

""Notice.""
By virtue of the power conferred upon

me by a deed in trust dulv executed to me
on the 5th day of November. 188S, by II.
T. Jenkins and wife Fannie IS. Jenkins,
which is duly registered in Vance county.
Book 1, page 1C). I shall, on the 13th DAY
OF APRIL, 1891, sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash, at the Court
House door, in Henderson, X. C, the fol-
lowing real property, to wit :

One house and lot in the Southern part
of the town of Henderson, N. C, the same
being 90 feet by 197 feet, and being the
house ahd lot formerly occupied by H. T.
Jenkins and wife as a residence. Sale
made to satisfy the debt secured in the
deed. Reference to the deed is made for
more particular description.

This llth March, 1891.
A. C. ZOLLICOFFER, Trustee.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING!

Protect Your Property.)
I am prepared to put up lightning rods, '

and parties wanting such work done will
find it to their advantage to get me to do it
for them. I use the very best materials
and put the work up according to the most
approved and scientific methods. j

Special attention to repairing rods al-
ready on houses, being provided with a
battery for testing to see if connections are
properly made. Terms very reasonable,

George Orenshaw, i

HENDERSON, N. C.
i

See what the following high authorities
sav of the value and importance of LIGHT
XIXG RODS IX PROTECTING PROP- -
ERTY:

Professor Joseph Henry, Secretary
anutnsoman institute, says: "in a house
properly provided with Lightning Rods,
however many discharges may fall on it,
we are well assured, from full experience
and established principles, no" damage
can ensue to the occupants within."

Professor Johnson, in his work on Nat-
ural Philosophy, states: "Conductors at-
tached to buildings do really protect them
from injury by lightning, as has been
abundantly proved by actual experience
thousands of times."

Sir W. Snow Harris, F. R. S., who in
1843 investigated the subject in the interest
of the British Navy, says: "A judicious
application of pointed conductors, both on
land and sea, is not only desirable, but in
general is absolutely essential to the pre-
servation of buildings aud ships from the
ravages of lightning."

mch 12 a

Notice.
Having qualified as administrator of the

estate of the late J. W. Anderson, dee'd,
before the Clerk of the Superior court of
Vance county, all persons holding claims
against said estate are herebv notified to
present tiiem to me on or before, the 2nd
day of March, 1892, duly authenticated, r
this notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. Persons indebted to said estate
must make immediate payment.

This 2 March, 1891,
A. C. ZOLLICOFFER,

Adm'r of J. W. Anderson, dee'd.

Dr. J. H. McLean's
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
For many years this well-know- n

remedy has been the
mainstay of thousands now
fi(lvnnra in liff unti en
joying a "green old nge,"
who owe their robust
health to the strengthen-
ing and sustaining prop
yl Ul iU19 tlKlXi.
medicine. fl.OO per
bottle at druggists.

Send 2 cent stampfv llmnn.,.
taining storm chart and weather forecasts j

vy mo. me to tne
CR. J. H. McLEAfJ MEDICINE CO..

St. Louia, Mo.

THE HARTFORD LIFE
AND . j

Annuity Company.
o

INCORPORATED IN 1866.
o

The Safety Fund system of Insurance

esl Fossible (Jotit.

Not CHEAP Insurance, bat SOUND In

surance CHEAP.

The official returns of tho vw Vmt in
surance department for lfWH show that Hie
nAniruno & A2sU ANNUITY.::
COMPANY stands on exact par with the

tna and Equitable, as to its ability to
pay its liabilities. I

W. H. CHEEK, AgentJ
HENDERSON, N. C.

oct 11

Devoted to the Industrial, Educ-
ational and Material Welfak:

ov Vance County and North
Carolina.

Published at the live and growing town

f Henderson, in the centre of the
Famous Yellow Tobacco District.

A weekly resume of the News, Humor an

General Topics of the Day.

Published every Thursday Morning

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ne copy one year, - $1.50

tsmonms, - .t;
" 41 .504 -

We desire a live ant and corresnondent
at every postoffice in Vance and adjoining
counties, write lor terms.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT
We invite contributions on all subjects of

local and general interest ; views and state
merits upon matters of public concern orig
inal Doems. esavs. critiques, etc.

One side of the naner. only, must be wri
te n on and the real name of the writer ac-

company the contribution. No attention
will be paid to anonymous letters.

The editor disclaims all responsibility
for the views or statements of correspond-
ents and reserves the right at all times to
revise or reject any article he may think
proper.

Address all communications to
GOLD LEAF, Henderson, N. C

THURSDAY, aiAKCII UK lSOl.

TEIiKlBLK TliAGEDY IX XEW OR-

LEANS.

The city of New Orleans was the
scene of a terrible tragedy last Satur-

day. A press di.spa.ch conveys the
following intelligence:

The people of New Orleans
dreadful vengeance upon the

. supposed assassins of Chief of Police
Hennessy, who were acquitted last
night by a jury alleged to have been
corrupted, and broke the power ol the
Italian secret society called here "The
Mafia," which has terrorized this com-
munity for years past.

A mass-meetin- g was held around
the statue of Henry Clay at io o'clock
and addressed by prominent citizens.

The crowd, numbering several thou-

sand, then puoceeded to the Parish
Prison, into which they forced an en-

trance, and there shot and strangled
to death eleven of the Italians charged
with Hennessy's murder.

The proceedings were most delib-
erate, and tome of the prisoners against
whom the evidence had not seemed so
conclusive, were spared.

The mob then, on the advice of its
leaders, quietly dispersed.

The general verdict of the New

Orleans press is that the end justified
the means. The Times-Democr- at of
Sunday said this:

Desperate deeds require desperate
remedies. For a year or two past the
administration of criminal justice in
this city has been gradually losing
credit with the law abiding citizens
who constitute a large majority of the
community. Crimes of a very trucu-
lent and atrocious character have been
over and over again committed in
crowded neighborhoods, and although
the State officers and the police of the
city have done their utmost and have
set the machinery of the law in motion
to secure the conviction of the perpe-
trators of these crimes, convictions
have not been obtained. All ordina-
ry methods have been tried fairly and
fully and had failed. Extraordinary
methods must be had recourse to, and
with effect. In the violation of the
ordinary routine of justice, to which
the citizens, in complete and admira-
ble self-contro- l, resorted yesterday,
they were doing merely what the law
and administration of justice had con-
fessedly been unable to do for them-
selves. To vindicate law, which had
been repeatedly mocked, and to rein-
state justice again upon her throne,
the people took defiant crime by the
nape of the neck and strangled and
threw it into the gutter. This is the
lesson of the thrilling events of yester-
day, March 14.

The Picayune comments as follows:
It has come at lastthe popular

vengeance which the weakness and
corruption of unworthy servants have
rendered necessary. A great public
wrong had been committed. Redress
had been asked at the hands of the
constituted authorities and according
to the due forms of the law. Every
recourse known to our system of gov-
ernment had been exhausted in vain.
There was no other hope, there were
no other means, but for the people to
take the matter in their own hands
and right their great wrong! When
it comes to this the people are a law
unto themselves. There is no higher
power save God. And in matters of
government the people, in their sov-
ereign capacity, represent the supreme.
Popular justice is a desperate remedy.
May many a generation of men pass
away before it shall, if ever, become
again necessary in the city.

The New Orleans States negatives
the idea that they wreaked vengeance
upon the assassins simply because they
were Italians or Sicilians, and says:

The men of New Orleans were not
looking for Italians or Sicilians : they
were looking lor a gang of Tissassins
who had escaped the penalty of their
damnable crime by the bribery of a
jury and the perjuring hired witnesses;
they found the assassins they were
looking for and did them to death.
That done, no other act of violence
was committed; no Italian cr Dago
was harmed; nay, even threatened with
tnolestation.

The New York Times says this:
"While every good citizen will read-

ily assent to the proposition that this
affair is to be deplored, it would be
difficult to find any one individual
who would confess that privately he
deplores it very much.

1 1 Ive ,ulLP?"ns t"e very best bargains obta nable. We carrvRl2l'ill,1-,ni-
!

fRubu(,r Goo,ls. Oil, Varnish, Castorine for buggy axles &c
?rV , ." ,is of rePainnS promptly and well done at reasonable rates,i I01' past far:trs- - we '.""Pe to ?rit a continuance of the same liberal pariron-ag- e.Come see us. We promise our best efforts to please you.

Keep Your Blood Pure,
"FOR THg BLOOD. IS THE LIFE."

DB. JDUTTCDHT'S
Vegetabre Discovely,

THE WORLD

BLOOD MI
Is a guaranteed cure for all blood diseases,
ever discovered, and it will free the system
vegeuyne or mineral. It is warranted to
BLOTCHES. PIMPLES and ERUPTIONS
SCROFULOUS and ULCERATED SORES
SPOTS, POSTULES, BOILS, CARBUNCLES
EYES, ERYSIPELAS, ITCH, SCURF, ECZE

& TAYLOR

Street, Alley Kuihling.)

With a larger stock of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
Collars, Collar Pads,

HALTEKS,-:-WHIP- S,

Lap Robes and Dnsturs,

Horse Blankets,
Cnrry Comljs and Brushes.
and in fact everything in the
harness line tlian we have
ever kept before, we are bet--

.. . . . " ."'" ever prepared to

FAMED

XTTJRE,
It is the most searching blood cleanser
from all known poisons, lie t.l ifv animal

cu re Hie worst forms of SKIX DISEASES,
, also GLANDULAR SWELLINGS
HIP JOINT and SPINAL DISEASES,
RING WORMs. SCALD HEADS sniiE

MA, DISCOLORATION OFTHESKIN,
of wnaiever name or nature,

TO OLD AGE.
in a short time by the use of this wonder

trial to test its value.

1ST. C.

C'AHH ASSETH.

$10,071,509
i6.58o.265

6

8,731,250
9.33.048

10,161, 2l5
10,388,528

i3439o5
1 2, 500,000
2,569,552
1,723.904
7,000,000

147,000,000

11 U MORS and DISEASES OF THE SKIX,

FROM INFANCY
They are literally carried out of the system

fill medicine.
As it is wsiranted free from any thing injurious to the most delicate constitution ofcuuei sex, we solicit sutrerers to give it a

10 meet 011 some stated day and hour, ually increased the dose. Three weeks'
at some designated place and formally use of tne Remedy worked wonders, my
organize appetite became natural. I could eat any-t'- j.

" thin I wanted and relished it, my sleepI.et it no longer be delayed. Any became sound and natural, a band of
SundaySchool worker is commissioned music would hardly wake me now. My
to stir up the brethren to the issuance Ken?ral health is excellent, better than it
nf ti. n has been in ten years, and this change is

owing solely to "Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy,
.Let delegates who expect to attend as I took no other. As a tonic and nervine

the Convention, notify Dr. J. W. Mc- - it cannot be excelled.
Neil, Fayette ville,-- N. C, Chairman of Chapel Hill, N. C. Akke Davis.
Committee on Entertainment. --1 iv-- i a --t-

A profitable and pleasant, time may v TO
to-A- . I 1 Ml.

be expected. Let no county fail to be

CLAUDE HUJNTER,
Fire, Life, Accident, Tornado, Surety Bond and Steam

Boiler

INSURANCE AGENCY
Storage Warehouse Building,

represented
By order of Executive Committee.

Geo. W. Watts, Chairman.
II. N. Sxoav, Secretary.

Demorest's Faniilj 3Iaj;azine.
Physical culture! What is. physical

culture? The present aim and the cer-
tain result of this new "fad" include the
attainment of good health and a fine
form: and a fine form outrnnks a pretty
face in the popular estimate of physical
beauty. Who in not willing-- to make
some effort for such a desirable attain- -
ment? It is not so difficult, after all, if
you onh knou how ; and if you want to
know how. you may learn from tlje April
number of benwregt s Family Magazine,
which contains a splendid article on
"Phveical Culture," bv prof. E. 1?. War- -
man, A. M., sivinsr a course of exercises.
profusely illustrated, which will help
everybody-m- an, woman, or child--to
acquire a graceful, supple form, and
without iroinjr to a cryninasium, or even
spending a cent for aparatus.

And this is not the only attraction of
this excellent number of this excellent

e land of our nextneigh- -
of I'alms in the Draw- -

ing Room. "How Art Students Live in
New York," "Grotesnue Wavs of I)..ratine Ea.ster Eerc-s.- " "Kite-FIvinn-- " ffnr :

LOSSES ADJUSTED AND SETTLED HERE.

Over $252,000,000 Cash Assets Representefl.

ORGANIZED.

l8l9
l86l
l82I
1794
1852
1866
IIO

--Etna Fire, of Hartford.
Commercial Union, of London,
Guardian, of London.
Insurance Co. of North America,
Lancashire, of England,
dueen, of Liverpool
Sun Fire Office, of London,
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection

and Insurance Co.,
Traveler's Accident, of Hartford
Anglo-Nevad- a, of San Francisco,
St. Paul Fire and Marine,
Caledonian, of Scotland .

Mutual Life, of New York,

the boys), all handsomely illustrated.
several capital stories, a fine artielp Having this day quahned as Adminis-"Thinnes- s:

Its Causes nnd Cm."' I.' trator of the estate of Margaret Freeborn, 1863

1 86 1

i8o5
i343

We sell low for cash and will tnaki It t
your interest to deal with us.

Thankful for past patronage wa mltetift
continuance of the same.

Very Respectfully,

H. THOMASON,
Opposite Cooper's WaraUuw,

HENDERSON, V. C.

TWirU M 11 V rK w?,f2- -

; VT , ,. . , "iny tnree
page water-col- or Easter eafdr As an all-rou-

"family1 magazine, this one can
not De Deat : there is something in eTerv
uumuer ior iaxner, mower, and e1
one of the children ; and it is only f2
year. Published by W. Jennings De?
okept, ir 14th Street, New York A Share of Your Business is Solicited.


